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RETAIL OLOTHime.

V 'i\x *;.! i>11 1?r i / One Cehave the general managership of the Detroit, 
Grand Haven and Milwaukee road added 
to hie dotiez.

Parie Is bound to have more railway ac
commodation. At the meeting of the board 

trade last week C. H. Roberts pointed 
that the amalgamation of the Q. W. 
G. T. railways would be prejudicial to 

the interests of Parley and moved, seconded 
by A. A. Allworth, that Messrs. Beard, 
O’Neall and Jennings be a committee to 
ascertain on what conditions a connection 
and extension could be made either at Galt, 
on the east aide of the Grand river, or Ayr 
or Drumbo on the west aide, with the Credit 
Valley Railway, and that the aaid commit
tee report to the board at as early a date 
as poasible.

THE GITT-l* BBIMT.f VI, LONG’S ASSAILANTS lightened as to the tme facta of the ease, 
und execution was stayed. At the polios 
court yesterday Matron More explained 
matters to Mr. Love and the letter felt it 
hit duty to reprimand Mr. Macnabb’s re
presentative for the means taken to have 
the warrant issued. The child will remain 
in the custody of Mrs. Bronson, who it is 
understood htving resolved to lead a better 
life, has decided to do so in other limits 
than Toronto.

»Milk has beon advanced to « cents per

^Senator O’Donohue and C. Vf. Bunting

,rHon°Ator**Mackenzie li as active «ever 

again, and looks well after his recent ill-

D*5r. H. B. Mscfarlane, eastern sunerin- 
tendent of. the Bell telephone company, is
10 Grand President Caddick organized a 

society of the Sons of England at Winnipeg 
this week. f

The university examiners met yesterday, 
but the results will not be known till some 
time next week.

Thirty-six inmates of ths girls’ home on 
Garrard street were taken to the Island 
yesterday for a holiday.

T. H. McGuire, secretary U. S. carpen
ters^ union, arrived in town last night. He 
will take part in the demonetration-tp day.

Permits granted : Matthew Hughes, 
alterations and additlens to a double dwel
ling house at 95 and 97 Elizabeth street, 
cost 12200.

Sam Le* a celebrated celestial washer
man, was held at police headquarters last 
night for assaulting a boy named Johnston 
who was annoying him.

If you want to keep your distant friends 
posted on home affairs send them The 
World. It is mailed free of postage to any 
part of the world for 25 cents per month.

The pupils of the Central Presbyterian 
ebnrch had a pienio at Victoria park yes
terday. Upwards of 400 scholars and their 
friends were present.

The employees of XV. Warwick k Son 
held their first annual moonlight excursion 
last night per steamer Rupert A pleasant 
evening was spent and the party returned 
borne at 1 o’clock this morning.

Constable Cross of No 4 division arrested 
a maned Walton, who lives in Eastern ave
nue, for assaulting his wife. He was taken 
in custody at the Kingston road crossing 
and had to be conveyed to the police station 
in an express wagon.

At the Tramway hotel, Kingston road, 
Mr, George Leslie, jr, J P, officiated in 
hie magisterial capacity on Thursday for 
the first time. He was warmly oongratu- 

by the members of tie legal fraternity 
present.

The collectors of the various wands com
menced their work yesterday. The collec
tors for St. James’, St John, St. Thomas, 
St Lawrence and St. George’s wards have 
their offices in St Lawrence hall ; those for 
St Patrick and St. Stephen in St. An
drew’s hall.

Four hundred people from Galt, Guelph 
and other towns on the Hamilton, Grey and 
Bruce railway were in the city yesterday. 
They were accompanied by the Preston 
brass band, which gave a concert in the 
Zoo In the afternoon, The music was ex
cellent.

Detective Burrows, accompanied by Chief 
Klippart of Berlin, arrested a young man 
named Samuel Garrick near the XVoodbine 
track yesterday afternoon. Carriok at 
charged with stabbing Andrew Dunks is 
Elmira in Waterloo county about a year 
ago. He was taken to police headquarters, 
and will be sent to Berlin for trisl.

There was a numerous gathering of 
orangemen and their lady triends at the 
Adelaide street rink last night, the occasion 
being a promenade concert and distribution 
of pnzes to the successful competitors in 
the games on July 12. The building was 
illuminated with the electric light. Music 
was supplied by the band of L. O. L. 711 
and dancing was the order of the evening 
with the younger folks. The prizes 
distributed by prominent members i 
order, corns of the articles being of con
siderable value.
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and THIRDTwo Here Witnesses Examined Last 

Nlshl—Waraaats For James Fer
guson and Hugh Kelly.

At 8.10 last night Coroner Riddel re
sumed his enquiry into the cause of death 
of William Long on the night of July 12, 
at Smith’s hall on the Kingston road. 
The room was densely peeked as on the 
previous nights and the utmost interi st is 
manifested Over the Don in connection 
with the case. Mr. Hall (Fulleiton 4 
Hall) watched the cate for Thomas 
Crozier, who as usual, woe brought over 
from jail.

Charles Greenwood, a young brick- 
maker, was the first witness called by the 
coroner. DM not know deceased. Was in 
Carotber’s hotel on the night of July 12 at 
intervals from 9 o’clock until 12. Saw 
John Banks, James Ferguson, Samuel 
Cooper, Robert Swsnton. Frank Peterson, 
John McKean, Hugh Wise, Hugh Kelly 
and Miss XVise and Miss Banks. Did not 
see a “set too” between Ferguson and 
Banks. Both of them were a little intoxicat
ed, but did not see them 
other pertiee go to the bar end 
intermission 1 came out of Gowan hall and 
heard quarrelling opposite Munson's 
butcher shop. Saw Peterson, Banks and 
another young man fall in the ditch during 
the fight. Peterson said that his leg was 
broken and Hugh Kelly, James McKean 
and myself earned • him into the hotel. 
Kelly told Samuel Cooper to go for Dr. 
CàrrolL Peterson said his leg was swelling 
and he asked Hugh Kelly to hurry for the 
doctor. Kelly, Wise and witness started 
together on the 
sore foot and stopped after going 200 yards. 
Met Thomoe Swans ton and Miss Banks and 
walked as far as Willow street with them, 
where we met Thomas Coughlin and 

Did not hear a 
Saw Hugh Kelly

U

at the GOLDEN GRIFFINTHK UNION STATION.

Wlial Passengers Have le Cenlend with
dale.

For some time past there have been 
many complainte from the traveling public 
as to the way in which the different rail
way companies manage things generally at 
ths Union station. An instance occurred 
yesterday morning which will show at least 
bad management on the part of the officiale. 
A gentleman accompanied a lady, who was 
going east on the Midland express, 
to the Union station. They 
went to the southerly platform, and 
were told that the train was on the other 
side. They walked over and looked for the 
ticket office when they found that it was 
on the other side, that is the south side. 
After purchasing a ticket they went to the 
north side again, where the train was, to 
get some baggage checked, but a porter 
whom they happened to question, said; 
“We don’t check no baggage on this aide, 
go to the other tide.” They oroteed once 
more to the south side, got their baggage 
checked and at last found their way into 
the cars on the north side. Resides this 
running from one lide to the other, which 
it annoying to passengers, they run the 
risk ol being run down by a shunting en
gine which is patting through the station 
every few minutes at a fast rate.

W. H. Williams Found at Inst.
The Globe’s special commissioner and 

carrespondent is again on the war path to 
the west with hie bucxboard and mare*.

The Sunday Boat le the Humber.
Captain Twitcheil was in the police court 

again yesterday for running the steamer 
Ann» Craig to the Humber on Sunday. 
On a former occasion the captain was fined 
#5 and costa. No complainant appeared 
yesterday and the charge was dismissed.

Wet Wade le Smehe.
A laborer in Adelaide street yesterday 

afternoon was lamenting . because he had 
broken hie pipe when the boee of the gang 
•aid, “Ay, lad, yon were never made to 
smoke anyway. If you were you would 
have had a chimney put in your head.”

He Would Net Plead.
Samuel J. Rosenborg, who shipped a 

quantity of cloth belonging to Goldsmith k 
Co. of Newark, to thie city, was charged 
in the police court yesterday morning with 
bringing stolen good» into the dominion. 
He was not ready to plead and was re
manded until the magistrate returns to the 
city.

J.
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The freebee Sererument.
Quebec, July 21—Hon. Mr. Cheplean 

will not sail for England to-morrow, ai 
already stated. He retains the premier 
■hip. The cabinet eat all the afternoon 
and evening.

Hleaatraue Deluge lu Bohemia.
Vienna, July 2V—A deluge rain has oc

curred in Bohemia and the destruction of 
property and urops is incalculable. The 
bodies of 47 persona drowned brve been 
recovered. A large part of the harvest is 
said to be wholly destroyed.

Trailer Indians.
San Carlos, Ariz., July 21.—Three 

Warm Spring Indiana, formerly employed 
a* military acouts, last evening attsoked 
wagons camped four miles from the agency. 
They killed a man and ran off the stock. 
Four other ex-écouté joined them. Indian 
police are pursuing.

Blown le Atoms.
Helena, Tex., July 21. —Thie morning 

while a wagon train, carrying 180 kegs of 
powder, was going down a hill, some of the 
powder exploded. Two Mexicans end four 
mules were blown to atome. Another 
min was blown a height of 100 feet and 
killed. The cause of the explosion is un
known.

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN THE PRICES OF MEN’S, YOUTHS
and BOYS

1 8
Set Ire* of IMi*$ 
- TweatyPM
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READYMADE CLOTHING ! Hunt—On the 2 
wife of il. U. Hunt i 

Rtkkson—On the 
gertoif Hyerson, baJ 

Bradley —On Jnlj 
Frank Bradley of & I

i

to get the Business Closed Up at an early date. Toole -^Mitchell] 
lather, 10th con. K 
llev. .Tames Canniclj 
eron, Mr Charles 
Mitchell of King. \

As we are anxious

B. B. HUGHES.PATRICK HUGHES. \or any 
drink. At

Clark—At Braml 
Clark, merchant tail 
21 days.

Bates—At 66 GerJ 
■tant, Eliza Jane, dJ 
aged 20 years. ' 

Funeral will tnkJ 
ilenee "in Tuesday ai 
and acquaintances w 
notice. Hamilton "i

f 1

A. MACDONALD,!f^
HEL1

“A N ÂCTIV8BÔ 
r the Don. 

Farnd n,Bolton str«
f'i irlTabout 1
\J 50 Orange aver 

E .P WANTKI 
And employ! 

WM. POTTKI

run, but witness had a

MERCHANT TAILOR IN FINE GOODS- a)
■ fiHuetrd to Death.

Tucson, Suly 21.—Vigilantes overtook 
Mnloahey, Kingsbury and Nevada Jim, 
murderers, in the mountains. A fight en
sued, Mulcahey aryl Kingsbury were killed; 
one of the vigilantes was wounded. Ne
vada Jim was captured and shot and killed 
himself as the captors were preparing to 
lynch him.

Richard Gorender. 
pistol fired off. 
the next day and Wise the next night. 
When Dr. Carroll was examing Peterson’s 
leg there weie present, Thomas Cuoghlin, 
James Ferguson, Thomas Crozier, Patrick 
Finnegan, Mrs. Wise and Mm. Cnrotheri 
and her husband.

To Mr. Hill—At first Jamee Fe rgueou 
held the lamp while Dr. Carroll was fixing 
Paterson’s leg. 1 then went home and saw 

-- no more.
Mias Chsrlotte Banks knew deceased. 

He was a quiet, sober and industrious 
young man. Was in the sitting-room of 
Carothers’ hotel on the night ol July 12. 
Went there at 9 80. Saw there during the 
evening Mr. Brown and hia wife, James 
Ferguson and hia brother, Hugh Kelly, John 
Banka '(witness’ brother), the deceased,

. Jamee Cole, Frank Peterson, James Mc
Kean, Charles Greenwood, Robert and 
Thomas S wanton.
any disturbance in the house during the 
night. Daring the second intermission 
heard a disturbance on the street outside. 
Sew Frank Peterson being carried in and 
laid on a lounge. Saw deceased, John 
Banks and James Cole leave the house be
fore the disturbance. Saw James Ferguson 
in the hall but not outside. Saw Hugh 
Kelly outside where the row was going on. 
Thomas Swsnton and witness left Gowan 
hall together to go home. Do not know 
what hour it was. When we were passing 
Leslie’s nurseries we saw Charles Green
wood, Hugh Kelly and three others running 
hard. It was dark and I could not distin
guish any more of them. 1 asked them 
where they were going and Kelly replied 
that he was going for the dojtor. Green
wood stopped running when he came up to 
ue and turned back with us. 
We afterwards met James Cole and 
my brother John. Asked them where de
ceased wee and they eeid that he had run 
home. When we reached Strange street 
saw my brother John, deceased and James 
Cole standing at the corner. Asked them 
where they were going, and my brother re
plied that they were going to see if they 
could find the fellows who struck Willie 
(the decease^ ), at the row. Heard a pistol 
■hot before that as if from Strange street. 
XVeut down to Long's with deceased and 
Thomas Swsnton. Cole and Banka went 
home. Deceased told me that four feliowi 
overtook him at the corner and one of them 
struck him with a stone or something hard. 
He told me that the fellow wbo struck him 
at Leslie was James Ferguson. He said 
he would not mention other names until 
morning. He said he was followed by four 
men to the back yard of hia house, where 
they fell upon him and beat him. Saw 
deceased next morning lying on a lounge. 
I asked him who struck him and lie replied 
that when anybody wanted to know lie 
would tell them himself. I cleaned the 
blood off his coat. He had black eyes and 
looked well battered np. I washed 
» cut on the centre of the 
back of hie head. Up to the time of hie 
death he never told me wlio it was that 
struck him at the corner, lie fit at became 
insensible between 11 and 12 o’clock on 
Friday morning.

To Mr. Hall—It was five minutes after 
we passed Dr. Carroll that we saw tiie live 
men running as from Strange street.

XV". U. Murdoch (Murphy & Murdoch) 
arose to ask some questions, when the 
coroner asked him for whom he appeared. 
Mr. Murdoch said he was there in Fergu
son's behalf. The cot oner said that Fer
guson was not in custody and he could not 
•How any intercession on his behalf. If 
Ferguson was innocent he should come for
ward and tell what he knew, instead ol 
keeping out of the way of the police. It 
mane it look auspicious in him keeping out 
of the way. Dr. Hiddel expressed regret 
at having to keep Crozier in jail, as there 
was no evidence against him connecting 
him with the crime.

There are warrante out both for Ferguson 
and Hugh Kelly.

Ae there were no other witnesses ready 
the court adjourned until Tuesday night 
next.
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AA Prize Fighting J. P.
Aiken, Minn., July 21—XV. Hoffman, 

justice of the peace, and Wm. Devlin had 
a dispute at a dance and fought next day for 
$50 a aide with hard gloves. After several 
rounds the deputy-eheriff wrested the con
testante, but at the eoljoitation of promèn
ent citizens they were released. They then 
went beyond the city limits, formed a new 
ring and fought again. At the eighth 
round the principal* were exhausted and 
the fight was declared a draw. Afterwards 
Devlin gave out a general challenge, wbioh 
was accepted by a Swede, who knocked 
him ont of time in the first round.

WORSTÉDS & IRISH SERGES.
A 8 GARDENER.] 

CLASSt “
flcations in all l____
the leading places in 
D. GKEIO, the mark| 
Toronto.
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FIT, FINISH, and QUALITY unequalled in the city, and at Prices 
that cannot be touched elsewhere. -
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353 YONG-E STREET, OPPOSITE ELM STREET. fBig Pire at FatrSeld. He.
Boston, July 21.—A disastrous fire broke 

out at Fairfield, Maine, this evening. The 
fire seems to have started on XVater street, 
on the hanks of the Kennebec river among 
the eew mille. Nice’s mill, Dome Bros. ' 
mills, Tolman k Son’s mills, C. D. Law
rence k Co’s sash end blind mill, Maine 
manufacturing co’e mills and York * Co’i 
mills »re burned, and in fact all the saw 
mills, shone, dry bonzes, stables and every
thing on that street. The fire is now work
ing toward the centre of the town where 
the depot. nd business stores ere located.

Later—Two furniture tac tories and five 
dwelling» have been destroyed im. addition 
to these previously reported ; lose over 
$100,000; six hundred men are thrown out 
of employment. The saw mills were not 
insured. The insurance on other building! 
is light. At 12.80 the fire wee nearly under 
control, though burning fiercely.

A 8 GILDER, BY 
from England, 

forflve year». Box ft
A Mistaken Idea.

A great many people think that if they 
want to buy any article of wearing apparel 
it is necessary to go down on King or Yonge 
streets. With a great many things such is 
the case,but in boots and shoes it is different. 
You need not go down town, for W. Simp
son at the corner of Queen and Terauley 
sts has a very Urge assortment of all the 
lending styles and at the very lowest prices. 
Give him a call.

BOOTS AND SHOW A respectable 
_/V for an infant w 
and one who hoe suffis 
World office.

A NY WORK IN. 
JY. BORING lfn* 
done satisfactorily by 
23 Market place.THE GRAND CENTBAL DEPOT,
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P reception lady.ii 
LTmARTIN, Box 99,jUTORONTO’S GREAT SHOE EMPORIUM,

186 YONGE STREET,
Y A YOUNG MA 

Address 27 EliBepralsg ef the Hew Bathe.
The new bathe at the bland will be 

opened to-day. In the afternoon the mem
bers of the Dolphin swmming club will 
hold a swimming tournament. The pro
gram will be an interesting one. All en
tries are free. The Dolphin swimming 
club was organized by captain W.T). 
Andrews in May 1875, for the purpose of 
extending a knowledge of the art of ewim- 
ming.

THK srOBTlXB WOBLD. TJY A MIDDLE 
I» whore he can mi 

Address Box 108 Worl
r

■ llieALL GAME* YESTERDAY.
At Detroit—Detroit 6, Buffalo 2.
At New York—Providenoe 5, Metropol

itans 6.
At Chicago—Chicago 6, Cleveland 1.

TROTTING AT CHICACO.
Chicago, July 21—2.25 class stallions, 

purse $2500, Fred Douglas» won, Bashaw 
2d, Little Billy 8d, Abdallah Boy 4th; time 
2 20j, 2.23, 2 21 j. 2 17 dees, parse $2500, 
$500 extra te heat 2.14, Edwin Thorne won, 
Kate Spraguié 2d, So So 3d; time 2.16}, 
2.20, 2.21.

TTlMPLOYMENr W. 
Jjj plomber, gas at 
a'hotel, factory or Is 
power tfl need. Most 
class references from 3

Has the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of:: r
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BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS1
Retire* ef Mirths, Marriage* a*4 Death* 

Tea test*.
8PKOIFI

< A NTi-eurn A A 
A THEB and Mat 

Kin* street east. New
BIRTH.Poltee f our! Yesterday.

Charlea Morris and William Hammery 
were each fined $2 and coeta for being dis
orderly. John C. Telford got $5 and costa 
for striking Mrs. Telford over the head with 
a bottle. Thomas Hopkins, disorderly, $6 
and coats. Catherine Baxter was fined $20 
and costs or 90 days for smashing the 
window* in the po'ice station while there 
for being drunk. Henry Grille’s father bad 
to pay $2 and coeta for allowing him to 
throw atones at Alex. McDermott’s son.

HuoHiA-At Glenhuret, Roeedale, July 
wife ofB. B. Hngbee of a son, still born.

20, the sate.
T. 126 QUEEN-91 
Paid for cut off cl 
own residence. 1 
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quarte, 26. conte, 
the' Dominion! Bu
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AMUSEMENTS.RACING AT SARATOGA.

Saratoga, N. Y., July 21—First rape, 
Jennie V. let, Springfield 2d, Spark 3d; 
time 1.57. Second race, first heat, Fatan- 
itza 1st, Litnnah 2d; time 1.43}; second 
heat, Fatenitza, let; Liatunah 2d; time 
1.44}.
2d. Be

At pi Ices that are away before anything heretofore offered.

NO SgpDDT GOODS.
Every Article New and Everybody Treated alike. All Goods marked

TRUNKS, VALISES.

BTHE ZOO NO HUMBUG. R TWENTY-FI VJ 
can have your col 

the Toronto 8

F°------SEE------

PROFESSOR CHECKLEY
in the LION'S CAGE st 2 and 4 p.m. TO-DAY.

ANIMALS FED AT 3 P.M
Carden# open 8 a m. to 10 p.m.

New Building a Grand Bicy
cle Track. Look Ont for 

Great Attractions.

Third race, Oscander let, Exeter 
ron Favorite 3d; time 1.03. Fourth 

race, Bancroft lit, Mamie Fields 2d, Lute
string 3d; time 1.16.

to new at 
Wellington street west.

in Plain Figures. XJUMILY WASHING! 
. r to. Special sates 

Laundry, 64 Wellington!

O TO PIPER’S. FOM 
It svery description 
to. 6» Adelaide street

Complimentary Concert.
ils and director of tho Toronto 

music gave a complimentary 
concert to Mrs Lampman in Shaftebury 
hall last evening. There was only a slim 
audience. They were assisted by Mri. 
Morris, Mr. Doward and Mr. Dennison. 
Almost every performer was encored. The 
playing of Marie Blackwell and Annie 
Lampman, both graduates of the college, 

hne. In fact, a better concert 
has hat not been given in Toronto for some 
time. Mr. Kerri»an the musical director 
followed the yonng ladies through each 
piece rendered.

The 4'anaillnn Press Asseelallea.

A YACHTING VOYAGE.
A party of young men of Toronto con

sisting of J. K. Links, T. Pinkey, A. 
Mebarg, XV. R. Price and Chop Gibson 
are enjoying a yachting voyage ground 
Lake Ontario, their yacht being the Cleo. 
They reached Charlotte July 19, having 
touched at Niagara, Willson, Oloott and 
Oak Orchards. The party are having a 
good time and expect to sail a considerable 
distance yet before they return home. 1 

TROTTING AT BOSTON.
Boston, July 21—Beacon perk—2.23 

elaei, Gold tinder won, Oipeey 2d, Wild Lily 
3d, beat time 2.24, 2:38 des», Zelda won, 
Nell 2d, Belle R 3d, beet time 2.29). The 
rulings of the judges were without precedent 
on this track end brought forth from the 
spectators cries of "skin," “fraud,” etc. 
Goldfinder was a neck behind Gipaey in the 
deciding heat and Zelda a length behind 
Nell in the last heat. It is said one of the 
judges had a pool on Goldfinder.
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186 YONGE STREET, Five doors North of Queen St. 9
SUNDAY SERVICES. Ty HATS AMP OAFS-was very Jarvii Street Baptist Cliiroh

LORD’S DAY. «3rd Inst.
REV. BENJAMIN D. THOMAS, D.D.,

CORPORATION WOT OE.
101 S’il101

J. & J. LUGSDIN.

tV

J -«TILL SHOW FOftl 
W y soap »nd reman 

* week until esUblishd
vt-Ars^ Pox E World c\W. R. Climie, the secretary of this as

sociation, was in the city yesterday and has 
arranged for an excursion to Winnipeg on 
the August 22, tickets good for forty 
days. The arrangements for the transport 
of the party are exceptionally good, a 
Wagner car having been engaged to run 
the whole distance to Winnipeg and return ; 
so that the hotel expenses will be avoided 
and the round trip will not cost more than 
$25. Mr. Matheson of Belleville, a well- 
known newspaper man, went west yester
day to arrange for the comfort of the party.

or PHILADELPHIA, WILL (D.V.) PRKAC1I
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. sNOTICEBond St, Congregational Church. is hereby given that by-l .ws were pnsied by the 

Council of th-.- Corporation of the city ol Toronto 
on the26th day of Juno, A.D., 1882, providing for 
the issue of “General Consolidated Loan Du gc lit tires 
to the amount of *34,MJ0-puyiiblc in forty years- 
to redeem certain debentures fulling due in til 3 ear 
1883: and for the issae of General Cohn liduted 
Loan Debentures to the amount of 821,78:1, to oNgist 
in the construction of ccrtdn sewers, ar.d that 
Such by-law» wt-r#* r ftist red in tbc regbtr office « 
the city <>f Toronto, in the county of York, on tne 
7th of Ju’y, A, D ,1882.

Auy motion to quash set a- ide the same or any 
part thereof, mint bu made within thue months 
iro n the cate of registration, and cannot be roado 
thereafter.
Dated the 7th day of July, 1882.

A WaTOWÔRTH,

Jra-iiTÊŒï
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
w. M. Misant,

LORD’S DAY. JULY 16.
SUBJECT FOR EVENING,

“Egyptian War In the Light of 
Prophesy.”

HF.V. JOSEPH WILD. D.D.. Pastor.
Psw holders are admitted by ticket up till 0.60.

THE LABOR WORLD.

SILK HATS, $3.00, $4.00 and $3.00.
FELT HATS, $1.00, $1.80, $2.00, $2.50.

STRAW HATS. 80c.. 75e., $1.00 and $1.25.
DRAB SHELL HATS. $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00. 

SILK AND TWEED €AI%50e,. 75c., $1.00.

The deck bands and firemen of the «teeni
er Drew at New York have struck work for 
more wages.

USLG1N BCIfOFF,ill cfc- W Çh™A
Toronto. __________
7Â W. GKOTK BAM

* Vv VJSYANcfcH,M'
■trert esst. Toronto

ÏAUCTION SALES.A SHORT l.tVED STRIKE.
A strike occurred among the men em

ployed at Thames river gravel pit, Monday. 
They demanded an extra 12}c per day. 
Conductor Jones telegraphed to the chief 
engineer at Hamilton for instruction», and 
received the following reply ; “Will not 
pay the 12}c. ; bring the train in.” A con
sultation took place among the strikers, 
when they concluded to reiume work next 
day at the old rate of wage.

Mall < nr|M Mli r oa ibr Monti
Malt Carpenter’s “tour” of tho western 

province has resulted vliesttrouely for Matt. 
Matt is a cunning crook, aud gare the 
police of Toronto a good dial of trouble. 
Un May ”7 last he started out to work the 
smaller towns to the west of thie e-ty. He 
first visiti-il Brantford and was there during 
the firemen’s tournament. He did not 
linwever'make much out of that town. 
From Brantford he went up the Grey and 
Bruce from Harrisburg. He operated in 
Galt, Fergus, Guelph, Flora and was finally 
arrested in Guehih for housebreaking. Ae 
a result of Matt s labors he get» one year 
in tbc central prison.

Trades aad Labor Conarll.
The fortnightly meeting of the above or- 

ganizition took place last night, Pieshlent 
Armstrong in the chair. The credentials of 
Joshua Smith, stonecutters’ union, P. Je»- 
siemote and Win. Stewart, plumbers’ un
ion ; J. Westcott, XX’. Smith and A. L. St. 
Clair, coopers’ union, were received. Messrs. 
Tremaine, Harris and McCarthy were ap
pointed on tli* committee on credentials, 

possession of the girl. B.onion is said to I The report of the auditors reported tho 
have refouned and is now nn inmate of the Looks as being correct in all particulars. A 
Haven in (Seaton street, where the child \ long and somewhat lively debate arose ae 
whs also. Misa McCarthy of late marie i Pi tiie alleged illegality of the manner in 
several visits to that institution and tried | which the election of officers took place at 
to take tile girl away by lori-e, nil ol win li ; last meeting. On motion tho further con- 
weie unsuccessful. She then consulted Mr, i sidération of the subject was laid over until 
Macnahh and an information -against Mrs. j next meeting. Thus, Moore was unani- 
Mnore, matron of the Haver, wjjejuvnrn ; inonily elected inar,hnl of the council at 

lu this information it was -et forth tin* demountritiou to day. 
th it Mr-. More lmd Lv loi cv ’au 1 ft mid ! - e Lon of some routine hueinc-'t file rnanril

•I'T-pi o- l. to enable the diHeieiit sub-
i” <i|llllill< i •» t • i |iv| |t vl

Hi- x'ttiiabt w<t8exwutcil tliu .M\ >saz* vu- • Uumnistnitioii,

To Builders and Contractors TADGAK * MAI.ON 
•4a TOM, Notarié», 
Building., » snd 29 1 

street east, T

I
1.8».

H. J. HILL, Acting City Clerk.ewe Front 
J. D, Emus,
T REEVE—BARBIS 

I) , King street sspt.

tune Court* V 
corner of King * 
MULOCIC, W. N. HI 
Til Eld, Jr.

Instructions have been received by the under
signed from the Toronto Street Railway company FINE IMPORTED «ILK UMBRELLAS-

A LARGE ASSORT MENT OF LACROSSE STICKS.
RUBBER GOODS.TO SELL BY AI LTION,

A CHILD'S CUSTODY lINDIA RUBBER GOODS “STRAW HATS AT COST."WEDNESDAY, JULY 26TH,grilled In the Felice foiirl—The Mol her 
and Adopted Mother.

Two women of more or less tarnished J. & J. 'LUGSDIN,of every de*ciiptlon, the Largest 
and only Complete Stock 

in the Dominion.
RAILWAY NVTBS. at 3 p. m. sharp, on the premises at Yorkvills, the

Materials composing the sta
bles and car sheds lately occu
pied by i he above eompaay.

(morals have been for some time warring 
over the custody of a little girl who pro- 

" mises to develop into a guod-Iooking wo
man.

A large gang of men.have commenced con
struction on the Toronto and Ottawa rail
way near the village of Orden. The wage» 
paid are from $1 25 to $1 40 a day.

It is stated that the Great Western em
ployees who will be displaced by the 
amalgamation with the Grand Trunk are 
to be provided for at least temporarily else
where, aud that they are not to suffer any 
audden decapitation.

Work on the 1‘eterboro end of the Tor
onto and Ottawa railway was commenced 
Thursday. Mr. Beemer, the contractor, 
has placed a gang of men at work between 
the Midland station and the Grand Junc
tion branch. The line will run from the 
station across the river and connect with 
the Grand Jùnction in Ashburnham.

The rumors in Detroit railway circles 
yesterday were that Frederick Broughton is 
to be appointed general manager of the Ca
nada Pacific railway ; that James Charlton, 
general passenger agent of the Chicago and 
Alton rond wifi be made general passenger 
an t ticket agent of the entireGiand Tronic 
system, inc'udinv the Great Western, and 

ai rangement» for the I that Samuel It Callaway, superintendent 
ltd the Chicago and (Baud Ti link, would

MmâréRs ai w E . niDlCnflt a
In toe Maritime Gsister menas, wsohsau aid retailRUBBER HOSE! Mow at, Q. C., Jams# a 
■st, Thomas Lanotoe, 
anoe Buildings, 24 Dh
g-g‘SULLIVAN II TORNBYS, Sollc 

•Offices—7» Yonne sue. 
ID. A. O’ScntivA». w.

101 YONGE STREET.The materials must be removed within one mon h 
from day of sale. Terms cash.In October, 1879, M iry MuCaithy, 

an unmarried woman, gave the custody of 
her child, Lilia K., then 4 years old, to 
Edith Bronson) a.woman of the town who GARDEN HOSEPETER RYAN,

Trade Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS.ELECTRIC BELTS
kept until lately “Alina cottage” in Vic
toria street, 
legally made cut, aud both parties seemed 
well satisfied. Lately the mother of the 
child ban evinced a stioug desire to regain

8. APPELEE, M

ftii'sndtiTn^ŒOl All grades and slut,

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.Papers of adoption were NORMAN’S
Electric Belt

I Institution,

The Tory Cheapest and Very Beet,
OBIHSON k Klif 

office : Victoria '

John O. Romnson,

R
'Toronto.

fm GRAND ANNUAL PICNIC ATM THE CELEBRATED

MALTESE . CROSS HOSE 1 " FOR
VPFOR ■ 9 iGAtKLLE TABl] 

If aiulcu.es. In firnj 
iTc.M World office.

CARDEN PURPDSES^AND FIRE DI- Old E Quoits,NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Established - • 1874.

There nothin* so permanently benoAcial 
ufferer as Norman's Electro-curative Belts, 

d Insoles. They immediately relieve and pwma- 
y cure Asthn, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Net

tie Dcbilitv, lndig.istion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Injurie», Neuralgia, etc , and a boat of trouble ver 
which medusiiic nas little or no control. Circulars 

ml consultation free. Medicated anti »0)her baths 
jaays rwdv lor LUie# ud ve tleiueo

Manufactured by the A

Butta Percha & Rubber Manf’g Co.
mW(’> COTTAGES ON
J. HIDE, two on Cl* r I

lot. Terms e ay. App! 
street, Riverside: |

to the 
Bands

9and fbr sale byÏÜntlAfter the tiunout. Voder the immediate supervision df the Members ef the Committee

TICKV!IS 25 CÜNT8,
I ,u| T. M°ILROY. JR., FIN,

- CHILDREN 15 CENTS.
J, E, i’t ^,1,, Secretary, C

'1 ht lid l II -ti lilit 1- ell l In- * «lid 
y . Il tu J *r* IA «r « ' Nt il < . I I-, si. I*.

• f •

OKOI.Gfi VIRTUE, Preiid fit.Rubber Waithon*e lu and 1*2 King frtiett en*t, P.0, ] 
Uo\ 6Sd, Tvrxuito. ti 1 $1000001

hairmargin : ehahrçstie
apply Pi C. W. LIN 
Klnrstiset east.
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